
But to show how degraded we are, I got a piece up there
out of the paper where it showed that when our American boys
went overseas in this last war, that over, I believe, it was around
70%— Well, now, wait a minute, I believe it was three out of
four that went overseas was divorced by their wife before they
got back. And great big headlines says, “What’s Happened to
the Morals of our American People?” You remember seeing
it? All of you did, I guess. What’s happened to the morals of
our American women? Plants, working out yonder with other
men— It’s a woman’s nation. What’s she going have? A woman
god—or a goddess.
Now, then after that, I turned and looked, and I saw this
United States burning like a smolder; rocks had been blowed
up. And it was burning like a heap of fire in logs or something
that just set it afire; and looked as far as I could see and she’d
been blown up. And then the vision left me. Five out of the three
has happened—five out of the seven, rather, has happened.
   

For more information about Brother William M. Branham’s
ministry, visit our website at www.TucsonTabernacle.Info. Our
resource section offers free downloads of indexes to the over 1100
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1932:
7-Event Vision
In the Bible we can read how God revealed to Daniel things which
would take place before the end of time. King Nebuchadnezzar had
a dream he could not interpret. 1 The dream troubled the king,
so he commanded that all his magicians, astrologers, sorcerers, and
Chaldeans be brought to him to interpret his dream. They asked
the king to tell them his dream, but the king could not remember
it. The king demanded they tell him both his dream and the
interpretation of it. When they could not, the king became angry
and commanded they all be killed.
Daniel heard about this when they came for him, since he was
one of the wise men of Babylon. 2 He asked the king for more
time, and said he would show him the interpretation of his dream.
During the night, the Lord showed Daniel the dream and the
interpretation of it. He praised the Lord, saying, “Blessed be the

name of God for ever and ever: for wisdom and might are his: And he
changeth the times and the seasons: he removeth kings, and setteth up
kings: he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that
know understanding.” 3
When Daniel was brought before the king, he told him,

“The secret which the king hath demanded cannot the wise men, the

astrologers, the magicians, the soothsayers, shew unto the king; But
there is a God in heaven that revealeth secrets, and maketh known to
	 Daniel 2
	 Daniel and his three friends had been brought into captivity, but they
had gained favor with the king. The king had found them to be 10 times
better than all the others in all the matters of wisdom and understanding
that the king had enquired of them.
	 Daniel 2:20-21
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the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the latter days.” 4 Then

Daniel told him his dream and gave the interpretation of it.
Nebuchadnezzar’s dream was of the governments of the Gentile
world from his day until the end of time. In his dream, he saw an
image that stood before him whose brightness was excellent and
whose form was terrible. The image’s head was of fine gold; his
breast and his arms were of silver; his belly and his thighs were of
brass; his legs were of iron; and his feet were part of iron and part
of clay.
After seeing the image, he saw a stone cut out without hands
smite the image upon his feet that were of iron and clay and it break
them to pieces. Then the iron, clay, brass, silver, and gold were
broken to pieces together and became like the chaff of the summer
threshing floor, and the wind carried them away that no place was
found for them. The stone that had smitten the image became a
great mountain, and it filled the whole earth. 5
God gave the interpretation to Daniel. Nebuchadnezzar, who
was a great king over the Babylonian kingdom, was the head of gold.
After him would come another kingdom that would be inferior to
him (the silver), which was the Medes and Persians. After that was
a third kingdom (the brass) that would bear rule over all the earth,
which was Alexander the Great, the Grecian kingdom.
The fourth kingdom would be strong as iron: forasmuch as iron
breaks in pieces and subdues. The feet and toes were part potter’s
clay and part iron, showing the kingdom would be divided, but
there would be in it of the strength of the iron. The toes were part
of iron and part of clay, so the kingdom would be partly strong and
partly broken. The iron mixed with miry clay showed that they
will mingle themselves with the seed of men, but they will not
cleave one to another even as iron is not mixed with clay.
And in the days of these kings, the God of heaven will set up a
kingdom which will never be destroyed. It will not be left to other
	 Daniel 2:27b-28a
	 Daniel 2:31-35
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Now, the fifth thing. “Science will progress in such a way
until they will make a car that will not have to be guided by a
steering wheel, and the cars will continue to be shaped like an
egg until the consummation,” the end time. I seen American
family going down the road in a broad way, riding in a car with
their backs turned towards where the wheel should be; looked
like they were playing checkers or cards. And we got it. It’s on
television. “Popular Science” — “Mechanics,” rather, all have
it; we got the car. It’s controlled by remote control by radar.
They won’t even have to have any steering wheel in it. Just set
your dial like this—like you dial your phone—your car takes
you right on to it, can’t wreck nor nothing. No other cars—the
magnet keeps the rest of them away from you. See? They got it.
Oh, my. Think of it. Predicted 30 years before it happened.
Now, that brings us then to the election of President
Kennedy, and this car coming on the scene, bringing five
things out of the seven that has happened exactly.
Now, I predicted and said, “I saw a great woman stand up,
beautiful looking, dressed in real highly royals like purple, and
I got little parenthesis down here, “She was a great ruler in the
United States, perhaps the Catholic church.” A woman, some
woman— I don’t know her to be the Catholic church. I don’t
know. I can’t say. Only thing I seen, I seen the woman; that
was all.
But this is a woman’s nation. This nation is number 13
in prophecy. She’s got 13 stripes, 13 stars; she started 13
colonies— 13, 13, everything’s 13, appears in the 13th chapter
of Revelations even. She’s 13, and she’s a woman’s nation.
The divorce courts of America produce more divorces by
our women than all the rest of the nations. The morals in our
country is lower, and divorces, than it is in France or Italy,
where prostitution’s on the streets so— But they’re prostitutes;
ours is married women trying to live with several men, and
several married men trying to live with other women.
In the nations where they have polygamy, it’s a thousand
times better. And yet, polygamy’s wrong; we know.
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hearing me say that, say “Amen.” [Congregation replies,
“Amen.”--Ed.] All right. A second world war. I said, “The
President that now is (I copied this off of the old Scripture—
old thing yesterday) —that the President that we now have,
which was (how many remembers whose it was?) Franklin D.
Roosevelt.” I said, “The President we have in now will run even
in the fourth term— (He’s on his first then.) —will run into
the fourth term, and we will be taken to a second world war.”
I said, “The dictator that’s now arising in Italy (which is
Mussolini), he will come into power, and he will go to Ethiopia;
and Ethiopia will fall at his steps.” There’s people setting here
now that knows that there’s a group of people come and stood
(when I was having my meeting in the Redman’s Hall down
there that night, when I had to go down there to preach that,
Redman’s Hall) —was going to throw me out of the hall
for saying such a thing (Here— Yeah, Mrs. Wilson, I know
you’re— That’s right.) —when I said that. But did he do it?
But I said, “He’ll come to a shameful end,” and he did. Him
and the woman he run with was turned upside-down and hung
on a rope in the street with their feet up, their clothes hanging
down. All right, that come to pass.
And then I said, “The women has been permitted to vote.
Which is a—absolutely a disgrace upon the nation. And in
voting, someday they’ll elect the wrong man.” And they did
that in this last election. My, my.
Four: I said, “Science will progress in such a way—” No,
here, that’s third. Pardon me. Here’s the next now.
The fourth, I said, “Our war will be with Germany, and
they will build a great big concrete place and fortify themselves
in there, and the Americans will take a horrible beating.”
Almighty God knows that Who I stand before now; I seen those
independent Nazis kicking the Americans like that and things
at that wall. And there’s many boys standing here now that was
at that Siegfried Line that knows what it was. And remember,
that was 11 years before the Siegfried Line was built. Is God
true? Does He still foretell things to happen? Watch. That’s—
that was the fourth.
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people, but it will break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms,
and it shall stand for ever. 6
The 10 toes of this image represent 10 kingdoms that were to
rise. In them would be iron and clay mixed together. The iron came
from the legs, which is Rome. Through the Catholic Church there
is a streak of Romanism mixed in every nation. The iron and the
clay did not mix.
In the 1960’s, Brother Branham gave an example of the iron
and clay not mixing. The name Khrushchev means clay, and the
name Eisenhower means iron. When they met together in 1960,
Eisenhower represented all the western nations and Khrushchev
represented all the eastern nations. There was nothing they could
say to make it so they could get along. During this meeting,
Khrushchev took off his shoe and beat it on the stand. Notice, it
was not his fist, not a hammer, not a book, but it was his shoe,
showing we are in the last governments of the world before the end
of time.
Brother Branham also said other things about the Roman
Empire. 7 In 1956, Brother Branham said, “When we see all the
eastern and middle eastern powers, when we see the eastern and
western world again uniting, see them two feet in Daniel’s vision.
See? It’s just repeating again, and it’s a revival of the old Roman
Empire, coming up as certain as I’m standing here. It’s true.” 8
In 1961, the Berlin Wall was constructed, separating West Berlin
from East Berlin and East Germany. It was a symbol of the Cold
War. In 1962, Brother Branham said, “If they give the western part,
	 Daniel 2:36-45
	 Mark Of The Beast, May 13, 1954, Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA;
Questions And Answers On Hebrews, No. 3, October 6, 1957, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA; Conference, November 25, 1960, Shreveport, Louisiana,
USA; Feast Of The Trumpets, July 19, 1964 a.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA; Broken Cisterns, July 26, 1964 p.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA;
etc.
	 Handwriting On The Wall, September 2, 1956, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
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or the eastern part of Berlin back, that puts communism just—or I
mean the Roman Empire, just exactly in the old circle it was in the
time of Jesus. Certainly it does, perfectly.” 9 In 1989, the Berlin
Wall was no longer in effect, and then was torn down in pieces. By
1990, East and West Germany were reunited. In 2009, evidence of
the old Roman Empire reviving occurred when the Lisbon Treaty
of the European Union was put into force.
   

Just as God revealed to Daniel those things which would take
place from then until the end of time, God also showed Brother
William Marrion Branham seven things which would happen before
the end. Five of the seven things have already happened. Brother
Branham referred to these in several sermons, 10 but had the most
complete accounts in Hybrid Religion 11 and in The Seventieth Week
Of Daniel. 12
In Hybrid Religion, Brother Branham read from the original
yellow paper. In The Seventieth Week Of Daniel, he read from notes
he had made from the original paper. In The Seventieth Week Of
Daniel, it appears he put the events in the order of the five which had
been fulfilled and then the other two which had not been fulfilled.
We will use the text in Hybrid Religion as the main reference
since he read from the original paper. The entire account from The
Seventieth Week Of Daniel is included at the end of this pamphlet. 13
After the entire text from Hybrid Religion, we will list each event
with several quotes from other sermons. On the events which have
	 End Time Seed Sign, March 19, 1962, Tifton, Georgia, USA
10 See “7-Event Vision References” at the end of this pamphlet for a listing
of several of these sermons
11 Hybrid Religion [Condemnation By Representation], November 13, 1960,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
12 The Seventieth Week Of Daniel, August 6, 1961, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
13 See “The Seventieth Week Of Daniel ” at the end of this pamphlet
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 Broken Cisterns, July 26, 1964 p.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
 Questions And Answers, No. 1, August 23, 1964 a.m.,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
The Seventieth Week Of Daniel
The following is the section concerning the 7-event vision in the
sermon The Seventieth Week Of Daniel, August 6, 1961, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA.
Now, listen. To you old-timers here in the church that’s
been here for a long time, I want you to notice something. I
never learned this until yesterday. I picked it up from historian,
Paul Boyd, and I traced it back through the Scriptures, picked
up these other dates here, and so forth, and got it, and run it
—traced it through.
Now, in 1933 when we were worshipping over here in the
Masonic temple where the Church of Christ stands today, on
one April morning before leaving home, I was dedicating my—
a car (I got a ‘33 model car, and I was dedicating it to the Lord’s
service.), and in a vision I saw the end time. Now, notice how
striking this is. Back yonder when I was just a boy. And you
can imagine what a 1933 model car looked like—now, what
it looked like.
And I went over there to the Masonic temple where—
Some of you old-timers in here remembers; it’s wrote down
on an old paper at home. It’s already in print and went out
around the world. See? That was in 1933. And I predicted
that there would be some great tragedy happen to this United
States before or by the year of 1977. How many remembers me
saying that? Look at the hands. Sure.
Now, watch. I predicted seven things was yet in the making
of the—before this great consummation or great thing would
take place here in the United States—some great horrible
thing. I said— Now, remember, this is before it started. I said
we would go into a second world war. How many remembers
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 Hybrid Religion [Condemnation By Representation],
November 13, 1960, Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
 Conference, November 25, 1960, Shreveport, Louisiana, USA
 Why, November 26, 1960, Shreveport, Louisiana, USA
 Revelation Chapter One, December 4, 1960 a.m.,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
 Ephesian Church Age, December 5, 1960, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
 Thyatirean Church Age, December 8, 1960, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
 Laodicean Church Age, December 11, 1960 p.m.,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
 Why, January 28, 1961, Phoenix, Arizona, USA
 Turning Northward, January 29, 1961, Phoenix, Arizona, USA
 Faithful Abraham, March 12, 1961, Richmond, Virginia, USA
 The Seventieth Week Of Daniel, August 6, 1961, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
 The Absolute, December 30, 1962 a.m., Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
 The Fourth Seal, March 21, 1963, Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
 Warning Then Judgment, July 24, 1963, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
 Souls That Are In Prison Now, November 10, 1963 a.m.,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
 Once More, November 17, 1963, New York, New York, USA
 Shalom, January 12, 1964, Sierra Vista, Arizona, USA
 The Voice Of The Sign, March 21, 1964 p.m., Denham
Springs, Louisiana, USA
 Jehovah Jireh, No. 2, April 3, 1964, Louisville, Mississippi,
USA
 Audio Letter To Lee Vayle, May 1964, Tucson, Arizona, USA
 Feast Of The Trumpets, July 19, 1964 a.m., Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
 Recognizing Your Day And Its Message, July 26, 1964 a.m.,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
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not been fulfilled, we will give many more quotes so some of the
details can be watched as they come to pass.
This vision, which we refer to as the 7-event vision, apparently
took place sometime between November 1932 when Franklin D.
Roosevelt was first elected as President of the United States and the
very beginning of 1933. It is likely it took place in 1932. We derive
this from the information Brother Branham gives.
On November 13, 1960, when Brother Branham read from the
original yellow paper he wrote the vision on, he read, “nineteenhundred and thirty-two,” as the date on the paper. “I’d like to read
something to you. ‘1932:’ (Listen to this. As I was on my way—
Or—) ‘As I was getting ready to go on my way to church this
morning, it came to pass that I fell into a vision.’” Then a little later
as he is reading, he says, “‘The President which now is, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt—’ (Now remember this is 28 years ago.)
‘—will cause the whole world to go to war.’” 14 In this section
he read the date as “1932” and he said it was “28 years ago.” The
sermon was preached in 1960, subtract 28 years, and the year
would be 1932.
When he commented about the vision on May 1, 1955, he said,
“Now, it’s written on old paper laying at the house today, dated way
back in 1933— ‘32 or ‘33. Going to Sunday school one morning,
I was caught away in a vision—” A little later, he said, “Wrote
23 years ago,” which would be 1955 minus 23 years is 1932. He
continued a little later on to say, “That was in 1932, or something
like that.” 15
Since another major event took place in 1933 (he received his
commission from the Lord 16), 1933 was a prominent year to
Brother Branham. This could be why he referred to this vision as
taking place in 1933. In general, Brother Branham often referred
14 Hybrid Religion [Condemnation By Representation], November 13, 1960,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
15 Faith Once Delivered To The Saints, May 1, 1955, Chicago, Illinois, USA
16 See “1932/1933” in The Acts Of The Prophet by Brother Pearry Green
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to various events as taking place “the other day,” when the event
actually took place years prior to when he was telling it. So the
exact dates events occurred are not always easy to define.
This vision was originally thought to be seven visions instead
of one. But as the ability to easily research what Brother Branham
said became more readily available, we found it was one vision
with seven major events. These things are why this vision has been
referred to as the “seven visions” that took place in “1933.”
When this vision took place, Brother Branham was still a
Missionary Baptist minister in Jeffersonville, Indiana. They were
holding their church services in an old orphans’ home on Meigs
Avenue, where Charlie Kurn lived in part of the building. 17
Brother Branham had obtained a 1933 Ford. On this Sunday
morning, he dedicated that Ford to the service of the Lord. Then
before he left home to go to church, he started to get his Bible, and
then he went into this vision of the end time coming.
In the vision Brother Branham saw some dreadful things take
place. After telling them, some people were so shocked they wanted
to throw Brother Branham out of the hall for saying such things;
others wanted to throw him in jail or lock him up.
Remember, we are looking back at history on five of these
prophecies which have been fulfilled. Public opinion of Mussolini
was not bad at the time of the vision, and for some it still is not.
People at that time could not believe the newly elected President,
Franklin Roosevelt, would help lead the world into a world war.
So when Brother Branham first told this vision, these events were
shocking to the people who heard them.

17 Brother Branham refers to this building using several names including
Redman’s hall, the old Masonic home, the Masonic temple, the Odd
Fellows’ building, and the old orphans’ home. This building no longer
stands, and a Church of Christ group built another building in its place at
the corner of Meigs and East 9th Streets.
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All of these events are to happen before the end of the world.
Five of them have happened or are continuing to happen; two are
left. What are the odds of the other two happening?
7-Event Vision References
Brother Branham referred to the events within the 7-event
vision in many different sermons, including those listed below. The
most complete accounts of the vision were given in the sermons
Hybrid Religion [Condemnation By Representation], November 13, 1960,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA, and The Seventieth Week Of Daniel,
August 6, 1961, Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA.
 Israel At The Red Sea, No. 1, March 26, 1953, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
 Questions And Answers, January 3, 1954 a.m., Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
 Faith Once Delivered To The Saints, May 1, 1955, Chicago,
Illinois, USA
 God’s Covenant With Abraham, April 28, 1956, Charlotte,
North Carolina, USA
 Teaching On Moses, May 13, 1956, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
 Painted Face Jezebel, October 5, 1956, Chicago, Illinois, USA
 God Keeps His Word, January 20, 1957 p.m., Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
 Jehovah Jireh, March 9, 1957 p.m., Phoenix, Arizona, USA
 Life, May 12, 1958, Everett, Massachusetts, USA
 By Faith Moses, July 20, 1958 a.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
 Why We Are Not A Denomination, September 27, 1958,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
 From That Time, March 2, 1960, Phoenix, Arizona, USA
 From That Time, July 16, 1960, Klamath Falls, Oregon, USA
 Lamb And Dove, August 5, 1960, Yakima, Washington, USA
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must listen. It was a warning. Now the same thing to this
nation.
Then you say, “Brother Branham, last Sunday you said,
‘There wasn’t a hope.’” Yes. “Why?” It’s spurned its call. It’s
got to receive it. It’s going to receive it. There’s coming a time
when this nation’s going to go to pieces. I saw it in 1933. See?
I looked off—
You said, you might’ve said, “Well, it didn’t happen then.”
But it’s going to happen. Neither was Mussolini in power.
Neither was the Maginot Line 87 built. Neither did the car
look like an egg in them days, and the things. Neither did the
women elect a President that would look like a college boy,
and all these other things. Neither would there be a Catholic
President, and so forth, spoke of.
About 30 years ago or more, these things were predicted.
But He only showed me way off down to the end. And as that
thing approaches, time by time, that cup’s filling up.
And repentance has been preached by Billy Graham, Oral
Roberts, and who else. Prophets and so forth has crossed the
nation with signs and wonders, and she continually wades into
sin. That’s the reason they don’t repent; repent brings it.
Notice Ahab never repented at the rebuke of Elijah. If Ahab
would’ve repented and walked softly before God, the thing
would never happen. But Ahab come down there and done
took Naboth’s vineyard, and had him murdered, and all these
evil things. And Jezebel—
That prophet walked out there with “thus saith the Lord.”
But what did they do? She only threatened to kill him. What
happened? His prophecy was fulfilled; the dogs eat her and
licked Ahab’s blood, just exactly according to his word. He
saw the cup full.” 88
87 Siegfried Line – See Footnote # 19
88 Warning Then Judgment, July 24, 1963, Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
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The following is the entire text of this vision from the sermon,
Hybrid Religion. 18 The items inside quotation marks are what
Brother Branham read. You can hear this in his voice as you listen to
the sermon. While he is reading the vision, the items in parenthesis
are the comments he is making. After he is finished reading, he
makes more comments and repeats another prophecy concerning
1956 and one concerning a President who would be a crew cut,
playboy, beatnik-type, lady’s man.
   

I’d like to read something to you.
“1932:” (Listen to this. As I was on my way— Or—) “As
I was getting ready to go on my way to church this morning,
it came to pass that I fell into a vision. Our services is being
held on Meigs Avenue at the old orphans’ home, where Charlie
Kern lives in part of the building.” (He lives just across the
street now, you know.)
“And it came to pass that while I was in this vision I seen
some dreadful things take place. I speak this in the name of the
Lord.”
“The President which now is, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt—” (Now remember this is 28 years ago.) “—will
cause the whole world to go to war.”
“And the new dictator of Italy, Mussolini, shall make his
first invasion towards Ethiopia. And he will take Ethiopia, but
that’ll be his last. He shall come to his end. We will be in war
with Germany. Watch Russia.” (Now, that’s—) “Communism,
Nazism, and Fascism. Watch Russia. But that is not the main
one to watch.”
“It shall also—has been an evil thing done in this country;
they have permitted women to vote. This is a woman’s nation,
and she will pollute this nation as Eve did Eden.” (Now, you see
18 Hybrid Religion [Condemnation By Representation], November 13, 1960,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
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why I’m hammering the way I do. I got ‘thus saith the Lord.’)
“In her voting she will elect the wrong person.”
“The Americans will take a great beating at a place that
Germany will build, which will be a great wall built of
concrete.” (The Maginot Line [Siegfried Line 19], 11 years
before it was ever built.) “But finally they will be victors.”
“Then when these women help elect the wrong person,
then I seen a great woman rise up in the United States, welldressed and beautiful, but cruel in heart. She will either guide
or lead this nation to ruination.” (I’ve got in parenthesis:)
“Perhaps Catholic church.”
“Also, science will progress, especially in the mechanical
world. Automobiles will continue to get like egg shape. Finally
they will build one that won’t need a steering wheel.” (They’ve
got it now.) “It will be controlled by some other power.”
“Then I seen the United States as one smoldering, burntover place. It will be near the end.”
(Then I’ve got in parenthesis:) “I predict that this will take
place.” (Now, remember, the Lord ne— That’s what the Lord
showed, but—) “I predict this will take place before 1977.
Upon this prediction, I base because of the onrushing slaught
that’s coming now.” (How fast that it was moving, how long
it’ll take till this nation meets its place.)
Now, look what happened now, in— President Franklin
D. Roosevelt took America to England’s tea party. That’s right.
Germany never picked on us; we picked on them— throwed
the whole world into a war, to cause a world war.
The Germans built the Maginot Line, 20 which there, any
veteran here knows what she took there at the Maginot Line.
19 Brother Branham often confused the name of the Maginot Line
(built by France prior to World War II) with the Siegfried Line (built by
Germany).
20 Siegfried Line – See Footnote # 19
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come to pass. I seen a powerful woman stand up to the United
States. You can write this down if you do so— It’s going to
happen. I don’t know— She’s on her road now. Exactly. And
she took over. And then I seen the United States just like
something had burnt it over— hit it— and just something—
blowed up rocks and things.” 82
“Over the nation it looked just like where rocks was blowed
out and stumps was smoldering, and so forth.” 83
“Then I seen the end time when the United States looked
like a big bunch of bursted up stones and things like that, just
blowed out, smoldering everywhere.” 84
“Then after that, I turned and looked, and I saw this United
States burning like a smolder. Rocks had been blowed up, and
it was burning like a heap of fire in logs or something that just
set it afire. And looked as far as I could see and she’d been
blown up. And then the vision left me.” 85
“Finally He told me to look back east again, and when I did,
I seen, looked like as it was, the world had exploded. As far as
I could see was nothing but sticks, and smoldering rocks had
been blowed up out of the earth. And these were to happen
before the end of the world.” 86
   

As Brother Branham said in 1963:
If Nineveh would not have repented, then the judgments of
God would’ve been upon them. Now remember, the prophet
82 Why, January 28, 1961, Phoenix, Arizona, USA
83 Turning Northward, January 29, 1961, Phoenix, Arizona, USA
84 Faithful Abraham, March 12, 1961, Richmond, Virginia, USA
85 The Seventieth Week Of Daniel, August 6, 1961, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
86 Broken Cisterns, July 26, 1964 p.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
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“A great woman will rise up and be President, or something
like that in the nation, and then there will come a total
annihilation; the entire nation will be wiped out. And that
I predict— now this is not the Lord saying this —the other
about the woman and this is the Lord— But I predicted in
1933 that the world would be total annihilation before ‘77.
So I didn’t know then that they had something that could
annihilate it, like they got now, but I seen the nation in total
annihilation— just stumps of trees and things like that left. So
it’s on it’s road.” 78
“Then I turned to look and I seen the United States was a
smoldering something had burned it up.” 79
“The next thing was a great woman, a church, or power or
something, to take over in this United States and rule. Then I
seen it just like ashes laying, where it come to the end. It was
the end time.” 80
“I said, ‘Then I looked again, and I saw the United States
just blowed to pieces. There wasn’t nothing left on it.’ And I
predicted then. ‘Now this—that was thus saith the Lord.’ And
think. Of five of those seven predictions has already happened.
The church to take ahold, the Catholic church. And the coming
of the end time— And I said, ‘I seen, looked like just stumps
a burning, rocks blowed out, and the whole United States just
looked bare, laying like that, as far as I could see where I was
standing.’” 81
“So then I seen the time of the end coming, and five things
that the Lord let— Seven things I saw, five of them has already
78 By Faith Moses, July 20, 1958 a.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
79 Conference, November 25, 1960, Shreveport, Louisiana, USA
80 Revelation Chapter One, December 4, 1960 a.m., Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
81 Thyatirean Church Age, December 8, 1960, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
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Women, given the right to vote, elected President-elect
Kennedy—the woman’s vote, the wrong man, which will
finally be to full control of the Catholic church in the United
States; then the bomb comes that explodes her.
There’s seven things predicted, and five of them has already
happened. So you can judge yourself how far away we are.
We’re near the end. If them five things happened, these other
two things are bound to happen. It’s just got to happen.
I do not think that Mr. Kennedy will have much effect now,
because he’ll make a wonderful President in order to bring
in the others to get a scene set just like they have in England,
like they did Mexico, like they did everywhere else, like that.
And the American people, so unstable, not spiritually; they’re
smart, but too smart for their own good. Intelligence swings
backward sometime and backfires. So they— I’m preaching
on that this morning, in a little bit.
So we find out we’re right on the verge— The reason I said
this, that’s the reason I pressed that the other day so hard the
way I did, but it was that that did it. That’s right. Women’s vote
that put—
Did you notice the rallies on the television? Nixon to be
pretty near all men. All of them wanted to kiss Kennedy (the
women), jumping astraddle the cars and everything like that,
jumping up and down.
And now, let me bring something else. I haven’t got it
written here, but on magnetic tape (and this is taped too):
In 1956 in Chicago, Illinois, standing at that Lane Tech High
School— (They were there.) I said, “This year is going to be
the changing point of America.” I just come from overseas—
don’t know why I come. Come back; canceled my meetings
in Africa and around—come back. Billy Graham, something
mysterious, he canceled his. Tommy Osborn canceled his. And
we all crossing the United States in meetings. I said, “America
will either receive or reject Christ this year.”
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Then I said, “When they elected in Indiana, a 22 year
boy— year old boy to be judge,” the Spirit of the Lord came
on me and I said, “They’ll finally have a President that’ll be one
of these crew cut, playboy, beatnik-type Presidents, a lady’s
man.” 21
Now them’s predictions years ago. See where we’re at? It’s
later than we think.
So I think that these messages on these Seven Church Ages
is timely. Let’s be in prayer and study. Now, if you disagree and
say, “I think Brother Branham’s wrong,” that—you got a right
to do that; but before we do it—before you do, let’s search
what the Lord has said with the Scriptures. See if— And then
the prophecies, what was given that would come to pass, and
look to see where they come to pass or not—
Now, it’s on tape and so forth. You know it’s spoke years
ago, and here it is now coming to pass.
Mussolini went down to Ethiopia, didn’t he? Those poor
colored people down there with scythe’s blades and sticks
to fight with. And them—modern machinery—he just
slaughtered them down. Come back blowing about it, but he
met his doom. That’s correct.
And the Americans— And the Germans built the Maginot
Line, 22 and they— And Americans taken a hard beating there
but finally overcome. Exactly right. You veterans brethren
21 When Brother Pearry Green read this at a prophecy conference at
Wheaton College, which he was invited to by Brother Billy Graham, he
held up a picture of young Bill Clinton (with a crew cut haircut) shaking
hands with Jack Kennedy. This was during the Monica Lewinsky scandal.
He could see the 274 men that attended that conference turning to each
other and whispering, “Bill Clinton.” “Bill Clinton.” “Bill Clinton.” Let me
just ask you, if Bill Clinton wasn’t that man, then where are you going to
find a crew cut man for President?
22 Siegfried Line – See Footnote # 19
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“It also said, ‘And it shall come to pass, that before the end
time shall come, that automobiles will take on the shape of an
egg, become more like an egg. And I saw an American family
driving down a highway in a car that— They were setting
facing one another, and had a table, and were, look like, playing
checkers or cards. And they didn’t have any steering wheel in
the car. And it was controlled by some power without a steering
wheel. How many remembers me prophesying that?” 76
Science has progressed. (The atom bomb, nuclear bomb, many
other things, etc.) Automobiles have continued to get more eggshaped. Compare the shape and mechanics of a car in 1933 to those
of today. The cars of 1933 did not look like eggs; they were straight
backed and box shaped. Then they began to round the edges of the
vehicles.
When Brother Branham and I were together, and we saw a
Tucker automobile one time, and an Edsel another time, Brother
Branham patted his chest as he said, “Brother Green, every time I
see one like that, my heart goes like this, because I see my vision
coming to pass.”
The current science magazines and Internet articles continue to
display cars that are continuing to meet the rest of the descriptions
of the vision more and more completely. Even to not being able to
drive more than a certain speed in certain zones, and so on.
   

The final event in this vision showed “the United States as one
smoldering, burnt-over place. It will be near the end.” 77 As far as
Brother Branham could view, it was blown to pieces: rocks were
blown up out of the earth; stumps were smoldering everywhere; he
saw her with nothing but ashes. Then the vision ended.
76 Questions And Answers, No. 1, August 23, 1964 a.m., Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
77 Hybrid Religion [Condemnation By Representation], November 13, 1960,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
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broad way playing cards with a glass-top car, looked like an
egg. They’ve got it right now. You seen it on television here not
long ago. They’ve got it.” 71
“‘Science will progress in such a way until they will make
a car that will not have to be guided by a steering wheel,
and the cars will continue to be shaped like an egg until the
consummation,’ the end time. I seen American family going
down the road in a broad way, riding in a car with their
backs turned towards where the wheel should be; looked like
they were playing checkers or cards. And we got it. It’s on
television.” 72
“And how that automobiles would constantly shape like
eggs.” 73
“I said, see automobiles looking like an egg going down
the street. There’s cars go down highways with some kind of
a control they don’t have to guide it. I seen American family
playing checkers in the back of a car. They’ve got the car
right now, if they just had the highways to put it on. The little
Volkswagen’s the perfect egg, just exactly. And it’s— All the
other cars— Could you imagine in 1933 what the cars looked
like to now?” 74
“And I said, ‘Then science is going to be so great, man’s
going to get so smart till he’ll invent so many things, until
he’s going to make an automobile that looks like an egg that’ll
have like a glass top on it, and it’d be controlled by some other
power than a steering wheel.’ And they’ve got the car.” 75
71 Faithful Abraham, March 12, 1961, Richmond, Virginia, USA
72 The Seventieth Week Of Daniel, August 6, 1961, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
73 Once More, November 17, 1963, New York, New York, USA
74 The Voice Of The Sign, March 21, 1964 p.m., Denham Springs,
Louisiana, USA
75 Broken Cisterns, July 26, 1964 p.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
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know that, and you all at the D-Day and so forth, and when
they went in.
Now, and you find out then that women given the rights
to vote, and they elected a President that they should not have
elected. See? That’s that fall.
And the face of that, now, we’re coming up to this next
meeting, coming up. And be prayerful, and pray hard now that
God will bless us and will open our understandings, that we
might know the hour that we’re living.
Let us bow our heads now for a word of prayer. Our gracious
Lord, as in one way I feel shaky to know that this world is at
the end time. I would not know what nation to flee to. There
is no more refuge, only looking up. For it is told us when these
things begin to come to pass, then look up for our redemption
is drawing near. 23
Oh God, I pray for the sinful world today, in its condition,
to see how everything is going on. I pray that somehow, Lord,
that You’ll speak to every heart, every minister, that he might
be a burning flame in these last days to call to repentance and
back again to the faith, the church of the living God. As we
know, we’re living in that Laodicean Church age, where that
they’ll be lukewarm. 24 I pray, Father, that You’ll let us hold
tight to that what we have: Christ, looking for that day of His
appearing.
Forgive us of our sins, as we have forgive those who have
sinned against us. 25 And we know now, Lord, that we see the
outside world, knowing that it had to come to pass; there’s no
way of stopping it. Though we speak against it and give a voice
against it, yet we know in our hearts according to Thy Word,
it’s going to be anyhow. For Thou has said so. But in that day
23 Luke 21:28
24 Revelation 3:14-22
25 Matthew 6:9-15; Luke 11:1-4
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of the judgment, 26 when God’s great magnetic tape will be
played, we want our voice against wrong and for right.
Encourage us today, Lord, by Thy Presence. Bless all these
ministers that’s here, and all the laity of the church, all the
borned again 27 across the world, the great fire brands that
You’ve got on radio and out in the other parts of the world,
preaching the Gospel, missionaries going hungry, husbands
and wives under deep persecutions, still standing at the post of
duty— God bless them today.
And in the little tabernacle, give us of Thy blessings, Lord.
Anoint us. Bless those who sang this morning the wonderful
songs of Zion that we cherished in our heart through the years,
knowing someday we’ll stand and sing those songs in the
presence of the Lamb.
Bless the Word today, and anoint the message, Lord; for
we ask it in Jesus’ name and for His sake. Amen.
   

Brother Branham saw that Franklin Delano Roosevelt would
help cause the world to go to war. In another quote he said the
vision had also shown President Roosevelt would run into the
fourth term. “The President we have in now will run even in the
fourth term— (He’s on his first then.) —will run into the fourth
term, and we will be taken to a second world war.” 28
History shows President Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected
in November 1932 as the 32nd President of the United States. He
delivered his inaugural address on March 4, 1933. 29
26 Matthew 10:15, 11:22-24, 12:36; Mark 6:11; Romans 2:5; II Peter 2:9,
3:7; I John 4:17; Jude 1:6
27 John 3:3-8; I Peter 1:23
28 The Seventieth Week Of Daniel, August 6, 1961, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
29 On July 27, 1804, the 12th amendment to the Constitution of the
United States was ratified. This amendment involved the President taking
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invent a car, the cars would become more like egg all the
time.” 68
“I said, ‘When they do, they’ll make an automobile, and
automobiles will continually shape down— (You know what
they looked like in ‘33, now they—) Said, ‘they’ll become
like eggs, look like an egg. For I seen on a highway, a great
master highway, a car going down the road that didn’t have any
steering wheel in it. It was controlled by a power.’ They got it
right now.” 69
“I said, ‘Then after that time, that science would really
progress.’ They did; they made a atomic bomb and everything.
I said, ‘During their progression, they would make a— Cars
would constantly begin to shape like an egg.’ And you remember
the big old hood on the 1933, the big back come down like
this and the spare tire back of it? Look how it is now, see?
Streamlined, see? Like an egg. And I said, ‘Finally they will
invent a car that they won’t have to have a steering wheel in it.’
I seen a family going down the road in a glass-top car, great big
fine-looking roads and fine car. And they were setting, looking
at one another, and the car was running by itself, going right
on around the curves and everything. And they’ve got the car
right now; it’s already invented. They’ve got the car. And I said
then, ‘Oh, how science will progress in that day.’” 70
“‘Science will be increased, until it comes to a place until
they’ll perfect an automobile, that it looks like an egg, before
the end time.’ There I seen it. And I said, ‘They’ll control it
with some kind of a steering outfit that they don’t have to touch
it theirself.’ I seen an American family, going down a great big
68 Ephesian Church Age, December 5, 1960, Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
69 Thyatirean Church Age, December 8, 1960, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
70 Laodicean Church Age, December 11, 1960 p.m., Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
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“I seen in ‘33 how cars would look before the coming of
the Lord. They’re pretty near in that shape. You remember I
prophesied this. You mark it in your books. I’ve told you many
times—every time here. There’ll come a time—America is a
woman’s nation, and a woman will rise up, soon, in America,
and become a great person, like a President or somewhere,
before the coming of the Lord, I believe. See? Just remember
that, that I’ve said that. And cars will become more like an
egg shape just before the total annihilation or the destruction
comes to this nation.” 64
“And one of those great prophesies; that is, for cars to be
on the road with remote control, looking like a egg, only you
don’t drive it; it controls itself.” 65
“And also said that cars would keep getting more like an
egg, until the last days they’d be just in the shape of an egg.
Now, I said, ‘It’ll come to pass that those cars will not be run
by a steering wheel; it’ll be something another run.’ It’s them
cars they’re bringing out right now, remote control, for safety.
Correct. You won’t be able to enter into a city then, a 20-mile
zone, you can just go 20 mile. You can’t hit another car, because
it’s remote control. See, it’s going like that right now.” 66
“And then it will come to pass that they’ll have an
automobile perfected into a place, that I seen a family driving
in an automobile that was glass topped and didn’t have any
steering wheel in it.” 67
“Said then, after that, would come to a place that—come
to pass that science would increase so greatly until they would
USA
64 Jehovah Jireh, March 9, 1957 p.m., Phoenix, Arizona, USA
65 By Faith Moses, July 20, 1958 a.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
66 Why We Are Not A Denomination, September 27, 1958, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
67 Conference, November 25, 1960, Shreveport, Louisiana, USA
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Six and one half years after he took office, America was drawn
into World War II. This war began on September 1, 1939, and
ended with the surrender of Germany on May 8, 1945, and with
the surrender of Japan on August 14, 1945.
President Roosevelt was elected for four terms. His time in
office spanned 12 years: March 4, 1933, to April 12, 1945, when
he died of a massive cerebral hemorrhage. When he died, Harry S.
Truman took office as the 33rd President of the United States.
To prevent another President from being elected for several terms
of office, and possibly becoming a dictator, the 22nd amendment to
the Constitution of the United States was ratified on February 27,
1951. This amendment limits a President to being able to be elected
to a maximum of two terms of office.
   

Another event Brother Branham saw was the new dictator
of Italy, Benito Mussolini, would make his first invasion towards
Ethiopia and he would take Ethiopia, but that would be his last.
Mussolini would come to a disgraceful, shameful end. The vision
also showed we would be at war with Germany and there would be
three isms which all would wind up in Communism.
“I said, ‘There’ll be three great isms, Communism,
Fascism, and Nazism.’ And I said, ‘They’ll wind up in one ism,
and that one ism will dominate the world and will burn the
Vatican City.’” 30
“‘There’s going to be three great isms—which is now in
existence. One of them is in Rome, which is Fascism, and one
of them is in Germany which is Nazi—Nazism. And the other
one is in Russia, which is Communism.’ I said, ‘Those three
office on March 4. On January 23, 1933, the 20th amendment was ratified,
which changed the date the President takes office to January 20.
30 Israel At The Red Sea, No. 1, March 26, 1953, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
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great isms is the unclean spirits that went out of the mouth of
the false prophet, and the dragons, and so forth that will unite
themselves together, speaking things that they should not, and
they’ll all beat at one another, until they’ll finally wind up in
one ism. And I predict that that will be Communism. And
Communism will burn the Vatican City.” 31
“How that Mussolini would make his first invasion to
Ethiopia, and he would take it, but he’d come to a disgraceful
end. And how that then the three isms—Nazism, Fascism,
and Communism—would all wind up in Communism. And
how many in here remembers me just keep having you stand,
and say it over like that, ‘Watch Russia. Watch Russia, the king
of the north. Watch Russia, king of the north. Watch Russia,
king of the north’? How many has heard me just say this, wave
that over, over? The old-timers—You see?—back in the early
part of the church. Just stand there and wave it over and over,
‘Watch Russia, the king of the north.’ See, what he would do,
for all those isms will heap up into Russia.” 32
“One day down there at the Odd Fellow’s building,
before we ever come to here, I said, ‘Mussolini will come to a
shameful end.’ I said, ‘His first invasion, he will go to Ethiopia;
and Ethiopia will fall at his step, but he’ll come to his end, and
nobody will help him; and disgrace will he be buried.’ There
he is. I said, ‘There’s three isms has rose up: Nazism, Fascism,
and Communism.’ I said, ‘Them isms will revolve and come
around into one; it’ll be Communism. Watch. Communism
will burn Rome.’ 33 See? You watch it. Uh-huh. It’s a tool in
31 Faith Once Delivered To The Saints, May 1, 1955, Chicago, Illinois, USA
32 Laodicean Church Age, December 11, 1960 p.m., Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
33 In another sermon (Questions And Answers On The Seals, March 24,
1963 a.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA) Brother Branham was asked
about this: “…that Communism would finally destroy Catholicism or the
Vatican by an explosion. Is this right?” He answered, “Yes. Revelations 16,
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he made a statement saying that he would no longer be a hypocrite,
because it was the United States government expressing the
preference of a particular religion.
   

The vision also showed science would progress, especially in
the mechanical world. Automobiles would become more shaped
like an egg. Finally, they would build one that would not need a
steering wheel; it would be controlled by some other power. He
saw an American family going down a broad way, riding in a glasstopped car with their backs turned towards where the steering
wheel would be. They were playing some type of game, while the
car ran by itself, going around the curves and everything.
“I said, ‘Just before that time comes, that automobiles—’
Which was built that old straight back, 20 years ago or 25 years
ago. You can remember 20 years anyhow. I said, ‘They’ll look
like an egg.’ They’ll be shaped. That’s a vision. Be something
on the shape of something like that. And that’s the way they’ll
be just before the rapture.” 60
“And at that time, automobiles, just before the coming of
the Lord, will be in the shape of an egg.” 61
“I saw a vision, that before the coming of the Lord, that
cars would look like an egg.” 62
“You younger people here tonight, remember Brother
Branham has said this. And I said it in ‘33 when I saw the coming
of the Lord. And how the automobiles would continually shape
up like an egg, until finally they would come into a perfect egg
shape.” 63
60 Israel At The Red Sea, No. 1, March 26, 1953, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
61 Faith Once Delivered To The Saints, May 1, 1955, Chicago, Illinois, USA
62 Teaching On Moses, May 13, 1956, Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
63 God Keeps His Word, January 20, 1957 p.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana,
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her to be the Catholic Church. I don’t know; I can’t say.
Only thing I seen, I seen the woman; that was all. But this
is a woman’s nation. This nation is number 13 in prophecy.
She’s got 13 stripes, 13 stars; she started 13 colonies— 13,
13, everything’s 13; appears in the 13th chapter of Revelations
even. She’s 13, and she’s a woman’s nation. The divorce courts
of America produce more divorces by our women than all the
rest of the nations.” 56

God’s hands. They think they’re against God; they’re working
right into it all the time, don’t know it. He’s just using them as
a puppet— some tool in His hand like He did Nebuchadnezzar
and many of the others.” 34

“Then I said, ‘I seen a woman stand in the United States
like a great queen or something. And she was beautiful to look
at, but wicked in her heart. And she made the nation step—go
to her step.’” 57

“Then said that there’s three isms: Nazism, Fascism, and
Communism. And I said, ‘They’ll all wind up in Communism.
Russia will take it all in Communism.’” 36

From the history so far, we see the original American flag,
which was adopted on June 14, 1777, contained 13 stripes and 13
stars. As the union grew, more stars were added to the flag. The
earlier coins also had 13 stars. As early as the 1800’s, coins and
dollar bills had pictures of women on them. Often it was the Statue
of Liberty, but other bills and coins had (and still have) pictures of
women on them.
There was a time when the post office would not place a candle
and a wreath on a Christmas stamp, lest it represent some particular
religious sect. 58 Then they published a female angel, blowing a
trumpet, and called it Michael the archangel. Then they published
a stamp with the Virgin Mary sitting on a red-canopied throne,
holding the infant baby Jesus. 59 They said it commemorated a
great piece of art—at least until the postmaster general visited the
Pope in Rome. When he returned and there was such a controversy,
56 The Seventieth Week Of Daniel, August 6, 1961, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
57 Broken Cisterns, July 26, 1964 p.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
58 In 1962, they produced a stamp with a wreath with candles.
59 In 1966, they produced a stamp based on Memling’s Madonna
and Child With Angels. In 1967, they repeated their 1966 use of Hans
Memling’s Madonna and Child With Angels in larger format.

“I said there’s three isms, Communism, Fascism, and
Nazism. They’ll all wind up out of Russia in Communism, and
it will destroy Catholicism. See if it don’t.” 35

Keep in mind that in early 1933, Russia was not recognized by
the government of United States as a legitimate country. Russia
had a revolution in 1917, but President Roosevelt never exchanged
ambassadors with them until November 1933.
History shows Benito Mussolini was the founder of Fascism.
During 1922 to 1943, he was made the prime minister and then
became the dictator of Italy. He invaded and conquered Ethiopia in
1935 to 1936. In 1943, Mussolini was arrested and no longer was in
control of the Fascist Party. His end was disgraceful and shameful.
Italian partisans captured and shot both him and his mistress (Clara
Petacci) on April 28, 1945. After they had shot them, they hung
Mussolini upside down with his mistress and other compatriots.
His body was hit and spit upon by his own people.
   

you find it, and Revelations 18:8 and 12. If the person is here and wants to
take this piece of paper on that, you can look it right up. Yeah. See? ‘Alas,
alas, that great city—for in one hour she has come to her end.’ You see?
The merchants and everything here that brought her merchandise— It will
be—”
34 The Absolute, December 30, 1962 a.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
35 The Voice Of The Sign, March 21, 1964 p.m., Denham Springs,
Louisiana, USA
36 Broken Cisterns, July 26, 1964 p.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
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The vision showed this United States of America is a woman’s
nation, she will pollute this nation as Eve did Eden, and in her
voting she will help elect the wrong person.
“And the women being permitted to vote would help
elect the wrong person for this nation. And that’s what they
done. Exactly. Now, said, ‘That would be the beginning. Now
another thing it said that— Then immediately after that, I saw
this nation become as a smolter, just blowed to bits.’” 37
“There will be in that time, during that time the woman
will be permitted to vote, and they’ll elect the wrong person—
(They did it on this last election. That’s right.) —which will
start the stronghold. During that time it’ll come to pass that
there’ll be a great woman rise up in the United States; she’ll be
beautifully dressed— (And I got in parenthesis, “Perhaps the
Catholic church.” See?) —that’ll take rulership over the power,
overpower the others in the United States. She’ll be beautiful
to look at, but she’ll be cruel-hearted as she can be.” 38
“‘Another thing, the nation has permitted women to vote,
one of the most horrible disgraces they’ve done.’ And I said,
‘In voting they’ll elect the wrong man.’ I’m neither Democrat
nor Republican. I’m a Christian. Both sides is rotten. But
they made their fatal mistake the other day. Women done the
works.” 39
“I believe he [President Kennedy] will make a good
President. It’s not him; it’s that system behind him. Wait till
she gets wormed into the Cabinet and everywhere she can,
then watch what happens. Look what it done in other nations;
look what it’s always done.” 40
37 Ephesian Church Age, December 5, 1960, Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
38 Thyatirean Church Age, December 8, 1960, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
39 Faithful Abraham, March 12, 1961, Richmond, Virginia, USA
40 True Easter Seal, April 2, 1961, Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
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time the woman will be permitted to vote, and they’ll elect
the wrong person— (They did it on this last election. That’s
right.) —which will start the stronghold. During that time
it’ll come to pass that there’ll be a great woman rise up in
the United States; she’ll be beautifully dressed— (And I got
in parenthesis, ‘Perhaps the Catholic church.’ See?) —that’ll
take rulership over the power, overpower the others in the
United States. She’ll be beautiful to look at, but she’ll be cruelhearted as she can be.’ I said, ‘Then I looked again, and I saw
the United States just blowed to pieces. There wasn’t nothing
left on it.’” 53
“‘Then I seen some great powerful woman rise in the United
States.’ Because this is a woman’s nation; woman’s picture on
the money; everything is woman here. That’s right. She’s a
goddess. Not you Christian women. I’m talking about— Let
a little flapper 54 come down the street here with all these
shorts, and things. She can do more harm to the church of
the living God, among men, than all the bootleg joints there
is through the nation. That’s right. This is a— America is
a woman’s nation. Got her pictures, Her number’s 13, 13
colonies, 13 stripes, 13 stars, 13 so— Everything is 13, 13, 13
and a woman. See? And I seen a great woman rise up, beautiful
to look at, but a cruel wicked heart. And that will be a church.
And she’s on her road now.” 55
“I saw a great woman stand up, beautiful looking, dressed
in real highly royals like purple. And I got little parenthesis
down here, ‘She was a great ruler in the United States, perhaps
the Catholic Church.’ A woman, some woman—I don’t know
53 Thyatirean Church Age, December 8, 1960, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
54 In the 1920’s, the term “flapper” came into use and referred to a
young woman who behaved and dressed herself in a boldly unconventional
manner.
55 Faithful Abraham, March 12, 1961, Richmond, Virginia, USA
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over there from that women, wine, and big time, and he lit
right down in Hollywood. Now instead of us sending to Paris
to get models, they send here to get models. What did it do? It
got— We— You wouldn’t let your children go to the picture
show, 49 but it got right into the television, moved right on
out and contaminated the whole thing, run her right on out.
And here we are today, all the little girls and boys all like some
kind of these television actors. What is it? It’s making a way.
Boy, one ill-famed woman can send more people to hell than
all the bootleg joints you could put in a city. That’s right.” 50
“This is a woman’s nation. It’s the number 13; it appears
in the 13th chapter of Revelation; 13 stars; 13 stripes; 13—
everything is a 13. Everything is a woman. And remember,
thus saith the Lord, there will be a woman rule before the end
time. She will either be President, Vice President, or it will be
the Catholic Church as a woman. I’ve seen her: A great woman,
the nation bowed to her. It’ll be one before the end time. Thus
saith the Lord. Write it down and find out, you young people,
see if it happens. If it isn’t, I’m a false prophet.” 51
“Look at the prophecy the Lord give me in ‘33, how it
would happen. ‘They’d permit women to vote; in voting
they’d elect the wrong person.’ Seven things was given; five of
them’s already happened. The next thing was a great woman,
a church, or power or something, to take over in this United
States and rule. Then I seen it just like ashes laying, where it
come to the end. It was the end time.” 52
“Then I said, ‘There will be in that time, during that
49 A “picture show” is an older phrase for a movie theater or a movie.
50 Why We Are Not A Denomination, September 27, 1958, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
51 From That Time, July 16, 1960, Klamath Falls, Oregon, USA
52 Revelation Chapter One, December 4, 1960 a.m., Jeffersonville,
Indiana, USA
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“Ahab was a pretty good guy, but Jezebel—he was married
to her. I don’t say that President Kennedy isn’t a good man, but
he’s married to that Jezebel system. It wasn’t Ahab that did
it; it was Jezebel behind the throne that controlled it. It’s that
Jezebel system that’s going to do the damage here.” 41
   

The vision also showed Germany would build a great wall of
concrete and they would fortify themselves in there. The Americans
would take a great beating at that place, but it showed they would
finally be victors.
“‘Our war will be with Germany, and they will build a
great big concrete place and fortify themselves in there, and the
Americans will take a horrible beating.’ Almighty God knows
that—Who I stand before now—I seen those independent
Nazis kicking the Americans like that and things at that wall.
And there’s many boys standing here now that was at that
Siegfried Line that knows what it was. And remember, that
was 11 years before the Siegfried Line was built. Is God true?
Does He still foretell things to happen?” 42
“How that the Americas would go to war with Germany,
they’d take an awful beating at a place called, a great line
where there would be concrete fortified in there; I believe it’s
called the Siegfried Line. And there’s one called Maginot; I
believe that was the French. Was that right? And the Siegfried
Line was the German line. And the Lord let me see that 11
years before it was built. And they never would admit getting a
beating on it—the Americans wouldn’t—till they almost sunk
the complete army. When they went in there, the Germans
41 Restoration Of The Bride Tree, April 22, 1962, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
42 The Seventieth Week Of Daniel, August 6, 1961, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
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had their guns just trained right out on that fleet, and let it get
right in there, and almost sunk it.” 43
Germany built the Siegfried Line (also known as the Westwall)
to extend from the Swiss border to Luxemburg. The Siegfried
Line was made up of a maze of crisscrossed concrete and steel
obstructions, pillboxes, and bunkers that were camouflaged.
The system was made of four lines of defense. The first two lines
were for artillery and infantry; the third and fourth lines were
for antiaircraft defenses. The first line was thickly studded with
concrete blocks and bunkers, so much so that an area 1½ miles
long and ½ mile deep contained 70 interconnected pillboxes. Most
of the pillboxes were camouflaged well enough it was difficult for
the aviators to find them. Some bunkers had 6 feet to 12 feet thick
concrete walls with steel plates up to 6 inches thick.
It was not well publicized, but the Americans took a hard
beating there.
   

When the women help elect the wrong person, the vision
showed a great woman would rise up in the United States. She
would be well-dressed and beautiful, but cruel in heart. She would
either guide or lead this nation to ruination. In parenthesis, Brother
Branham wrote, “Perhaps the Catholic Church.”
“Now remember, I still say this: ‘Before the end time
comes—’ (Wrote 23 years ago.) ‘Before the end time comes,
there’ll be a woman that’ll be a great ruler in this nation. She
will either be President or something on that order, some great
woman.” 44
“I predict that a woman will be President before we’re
annihilated. That’s right. I said that in 1933 by a vision. Sure,
it’s a woman’s world. Where did it start from? Hollywood.
43 Shalom, January 12, 1964, Sierra Vista, Arizona, USA
44 Faith Once Delivered To The Saints, May 1, 1955, Chicago, Illinois, USA
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All your dirty, filthy dressing and things that’s what’s crept
into our homes and things like that. And now comes through
television, everything else. It’s a disgrace. All of our revivals
won’t help nothing till we get back to the good old fashion
foundation again.” 45
“I predict that before the coming of the Lord that a woman
will be a great ruler in the United States, ‘cause it’s a woman’s
country. Started in Hollywood, that’s how it run right on
out.” 46
“I seen a woman lying, vulgar as she was, and dominated the
country. And I predict that a woman will either be President,
or do, or come into great power of some sort in the United
States before the total annihilation of the world.” 47
“And I said, ‘Remember, in that day, before the end time
comes, before the end time comes, that a woman—’ Now,
you all keep this wrote down. ‘There’ll be a great powerful
woman raise up, either be President, or dictator, or some great
powerful woman in this United States, and she’ll sink under
the influence of women. Now, you remember that’s ‘thus saith
the Lord.’ See. And she’s wrong. And what is it given away
to? Let me tell you. Be spiritual; let’s open up, look. Why is
it doing that? To give the Catholic Church a place to come
in. See? You worship these movies stars and all these other
different things out here. Remember the sermon I preached—
Margie, you remember it —years ago on the invasion of the
United States 48 and overthrow the American Government?
And how that I said he raised up in Paris, after we saved them
45 God’s Covenant With Abraham, April 28, 1956, Charlotte, North
Carolina, USA
46 Painted Face Jezebel, October 5, 1956, Chicago, Illinois, USA
47 God Keeps His Word, January 20, 1957 p.m., Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA
48 Invasion Of The United States, May 9, 1954, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
USA

